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EDITORS' PREF ACE • 
nted herein is the second symposium on securities regula-
has been published by the Review. The first, Volume 
r 1, concentrated on the Securities Acts Amendments of 
Rather than focusing on a single area, this symposium deals 
eral problems which have continued to plague the securi-
owing the lead symposium on federal securities regulation 
dent symposium dealing with state securities regulation. It 
that this study will prove to be of practical value to our 
addition to the coverage of current developments in the fed-
ities field presented in the lead section of this issue of the 
, the Editors wish to announce that two more articles cov-
subjects of timely importance to the securities practitioner 
en tentatively scheduled for Volume 18, Number 2 (De-
1966): Securities Regulations: An Analysis of Exempt In-
ansactions Under Section 16 of the Securities Exchange Act 
by Robert H. Jackson and Gary L. Bryenton; and The 
· Realities of a "Security": Is There a More Meaningful 
a?, by Ronald J. Coffey. 
e Editors wish to express their appreciation to Mr. Robert H. 
for his service as symposium coordinator and his inspira-
for the student symposium. The Editors also wish to express 
appreciation to Mr. Kenneth F. Snyder for his invaluable 
e in the preparation of this issue for publication. 
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